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You can’t even see the Chlamydia anymore

STAFF BOX

Oh The Places You’ll Cum

Dysentery
EricO, Ballzach

That’s right, I just ruined Dr. Suess for you too.
Now take your time, you have all summer to write
that hate mail.

Jew Swine Flu
KristyEZBake, DannyW, RyanH, AlexG, Luc

One year, under my belt.
Yes ladies, this last year of our SDSU experience is coming to a close. This
year was, like any good year of college education, a year of firsts. I don’t care
who you are, you had a first. First lay for some, first anal for many others.
For yours truly, it was my first year as editor of – that’s right – the Motherfucking Koala. This naturally came along with my first time getting laid for
no other reason than being the editor of the Koala. However, this is all off
topic, at times of closing, one must look at what it is he or she learned during
the experience.
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Chimney Flu
Chris, BuzKill, Daren, Parker, Daren
Bubonic Plague
StevieY, JeffW, ChrisK, Bree, Jessica “Clock Smoker”S, Paul,
Tom Jones & His Woman

Lesson #1 – I will never be able to fully justify what I do. This one emerged
immediately after another first of mine: the first time my Mother got a hold

Mexico
GeorgeL, Becca, DaveM, Kyle, AlexT, GrahamN,
Johnny Rocket and Trigger, MichaelB

of an issue. Until this moment, I had been successful at convincing this most fine woman of my life that she really
did not want to know what the paper was all about. After this moment, I knew for sure she no longer saw the ignorant, cute-as-a-button little boy she had always coddled. When she asked me why? All I could really do was chuckle.
When she asked what I would do when some fine Christian girl didn’t want to have anything to do with me when she
knew I worked for such a paper, I LOL’ed.
Lesson #2 – Working for a newspaper means free things. Free pizza and free beer, go through a party and people will
feed you everything else you need in life.
Lesson #3 – The loudest people in a room are generally the ones with the least amount of friends. This is true no matter which group is being represented by said voice. Case in point: The GOP.
Lesson #4 – The Koala is indeed the student newspaper. We repeatedly have the first reports on all of the significant
happenings on this campus. Our latest victory over other journalists? Swine flu. That’s right, the Swine Flu. Yes, we
did not report on the breakout incident of this pandemic on our campus, but we delivered it STUDENTS OF SDSU!
THE KOALA BROUGHT THE SWINE FLU UPON YOU! And, had our staffer not passed through her contagious
stage before distribution, we woulda gone all Indian Removal on your asses and infested each and every copy of this
very issue with this dreaded influenza virus.
Lesson #5 – Drugs+Booze+Little Respected Comedy Rag Editor = Cheap sex. That’s quantum physics bitches…
Lesson #6 – When the words aren’t coming to your head, and the paper is still three pages short of being printed the
following morning, and you still have to write an ed box… time to walk to the nearest bar and see how many shots
they’ll pour between 1:45 and 2:00 a.m.
Lesson #7 – Distributing border-line smut to tour groups of potential freshmen is always hilarious.
GO GET LAID,
Ed

Apparently one of our Koala readers decided that we’re not allowed to make fun of just anyone. Well we
at The Motherfucking Koala are never one to piss off a fan. Especially one like the tremendously fickle
and ever-so-emotionally-fragile cunt who hooked up with some guy named Brock. Thank you stupid
cunt who decided to tell the Koala that Jenny jokes are a low blow. You know what else was a low blow?
That line that sent her six feet under...
Surprisingly you’re the ONE person in the school who called us out for joking about it.
If you wanted her to be put into a positive light, you can always buy a quarter page for $150. We’ll print
whatever the hell you want us to.
Until then we gotta stick with the shit that keeps SDSU keeps sending us at www.sdsu.koalahq.com
So help us out will you Koala readers? Simply fill out the form
below and add yourself to our database of people with a sense
of humor. We’ll choose throughout the year various people that
have green-lit themselves to be potential targets and make sure
to only mock you. And not Jess. Who I’ve heard is very busy
laying the groundwork for the syphilis outbreak of 2010. Cunt.
So please fill out the following form and feel free to turn it to one of
the many Koala infiltrated conveniently throughout campus.

Name: _____________________
Major: ___________________
Year: ___________
Religious Belief (Choose just one):
qGod
qNo God
qJew
Age Stopped Pissing the Bed:
q4
q7
q15
qTuesday

Prominent Feature:
qHave a small penis
qHave a big nose
qHave a large forehead
qHave no ears
Number of pictures on DiegoGoneDirty? ____________
Short Answer Question:
1) List and describe any small skeletons in your closet that
we could blow out of proportion.
_______________________________________________
_______________________________________________
_______________________________________________
_______________________________________________

D

uring the fall semester of 2008,
this newspaper was blessed
with a magical manifestation
of pure Koala. Unfortunately, that same semester, the Koala had to
watch this same gift get wretched from
our hands. This blessing took the form
of a supple young innocent boy known as
Jeff.
Jeff sealed his position during a meeting
in which he unsheathed and sparked the
fifth joint he had rolled specifically for my
staff and I. This was his second meeting.
We had no idea what kind of pure Koala
force we had on our hands. This was the
man that would later get a tattoo of the
Koala logo on the back of his head, score a
real-in person interview with James Poet,
and reach a record two knuckles deep in
Malia Obama. Some other high points in
his career:
• Fucked Asian Alex (that looked a lot
like White Alex – our beloved editor from
2006-2008) Its to be assumed he has herpes, and a deep unspoken love for White
Alex
• Left the country and signed up for military service in order to avoid Operation
Sudden Fall. Upon realizing that he had
not been a target, only regretted one of
those maneuvers.
• Pulled over and ticketed while traveling to and from Koala meetings 80% of
the time.
At the brink of the Spring semester, this
staffer was suspended from the University
due to a combination of judiciary probation
(skateboarding on campus) and academic
probation (rolling blunts during lecture.)
Therefore, we shall begin this last issue of
the year with a brief moment of silence.
Native Americans, seize the throaty singing. White people, seize playing Apples
to Apples for a moment – stop doing the
chicken dance too. Stoners, hold that hit
in. You can tell us about Obama’s communistic agenda in a minute. Let us lower
the rainbow flag to half mast.
Good.
And now I give you some of the best
words this man uttered.
“So I got really stoned the other day while
in the garden and I started thinking about
sharecropping.
“Ha, that just made me txt this chick I
met freshmen year that I haven’t talked to
in forever. And, I got a blowjob after I
bought her Starbucks...
Thanks George.”
Continued on News 4

www.sdsu.koalahq.com
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As much as it pains us to inform you, our faithful readers,

THIS WILL BE THE LAST ISSUE OF THE MOTHERFUCKING KOALA EVER*.
Yes, it is true. You may have heard rumors over the past few years, and I am now confirming
those rumors as fact. It’s been a great run and we will now retire and enjoy our old age.

Top 5 Ways to Scare Your Girlfriend
1) Blow fire in her face.
2) Tell her you got her mom pregnant.
3) Tell her you have no more money.
4) Tell her you’re pregnant.
5) Spooky wiener paint.
Top 5 Cures for Insomnia
1) Jet Falcons personals to The Koala
2) Jacking off + Ambien
3) Listening to your girlfriend speak
4) Joose
5) Meaningless sex
Top 5 Ways to Make Your Cum Taste Better
1) Chocolate?
2) Eat more pussy
3) Stop cumming in holes that have taste buds
4) Stop feeding her for a couple of days
5) Let her use dippin’ sauce
Top 5 Reasons You Didn’t Get High On 4/20
1) Coke is just that much better.
2) Your drug robot stole all of your weed.
3) Because professors think midterms are funny
when you’re high
4) So stoned on 4/19 you forgot what month it
was.
5) You and your mom accidentally switched
batches of brownies.
Top 5 Reasons to Befriend Freshmen
1) One month of school remains and they have
452 meal credits
2) So much confidence, so little grasp of reality
3) A good majority still gets money from their
parents
4) Because you’re a nice person, a nice person
that enjoys semi-consensual sex.
5) The slim chance of prosecution excites you.
Top 5 Reasons I brought you Flowers
1) I’m a pussy.
2) That coke line we dared you to snort put you
six feet under.
3) I wanted head but didn’t have enough money
for dinner.
4) They’re the only cure for the flesh eating,
brain Swiss-cheesing STD I gave you.
5) They remind me of you, they’re cheap and
full of flies
Bottom 5 Places to Intern This Summer
1) Mexico
2) Thai Sweat Shop
3) Kim Jong Il’s Nuclear Research Center
4) On a porn set as a plumber, while not being
allowed to clean out her pipes
5) Wisconsin
Top 5 Reasons I Don’t Want to Play Wii Any
Fucking More
1) It’s the only video game console I’ve ever
had that told me I was fat and stupid- and I
don’t find honesty a virtue in video games
2) Sonic and Mario in the same game is an
ABOMINATION unto The Lord
3) Wii Fit mysteriously has not taken off those
12 pounds of Trujillo’s
4) There hasn’t been a fucking Kirby game!!!
5) It’s really only Mii playing, rarely Wii

Top 5 Ways to Die
1) While cumming.
2) Full of beer.
3) In a short skirt, with coke all over your nose,
on a frat row curb.
4) While attempting to make base-jumping porn
5) After blowing 150k of student loan money on
the most awesome weekend in TJ ever.
Top Five Reasons Godzilla Hasn’t Attacked
San Diego... Yet
1)He digs shorties, San Diegans would be too
hard to catch.
2)HATES Mexican food
3) Waiting for Gay Marriage to pass
4) Planned to, but got wasted in Tijuana and had
his passport stolen by a hooker.
5) Americans taste like oil, artificial sweetener
and excrement.
Top 5 Sequels to Bumfights 4: Return of
Ruckus
1) Bumfights 5: Scruffy Finds Out Who Stole
His Crack
2) Bumfights 5: Why Moe Can Only Count to 6
on His Fingers
3) Bumfights 17 Almost Legal
4) BumFights 5: Takin’ it to the Trolley!
5) Bumfights 5: Enema Madness
Top 5 New Axe Body Scents
1) Rampant Babe Stampede
2) Gelled Guido
3) Cholo Locker Room
4) Masturbators Musk
5) Tiger Crotch
Top 5 Sneaky Ways to Pass on Swine Flu
1) Beer pong
2) Stuff bra with used tissues, go to Sammy’s
party, and get endlessly groped.
3) Call up an ex and say, “It’s been so long
since we talked, let’s share lunch, my treat”
4) Borrow someone’s cell phone and get all
third basey with it
5) Tell the Thetas your cold sores are “just herpes” before you hook up with them
Top 5 Things I Learned from Prison
1) Rape: not as much fun as you would think
2) There is a BIG difference between jail and
prison.
3) College-aged white guy crew much too small
for effective protection
4) How to stitch your own asshole
5) People who say I’m physically intimidating
have never been to prison
6) How to light a joint with a paper clip and an
electrical socket
7)When Darnell is on the stairs, no one else is
allowed to even be on the stairs

Top 5 New Beers Served at Next Year’s BYU
Games
1) Provo Extra Pale
2) St. George’s Draught of Clear-Thinking
3) Meek Bastard
4) Seriously, This One is Worth Ten Dollars
Pale Ale.
5) O’Douls Slightly Fortified
Top 5 Reasons to Try the Blue Pill
1) Screaming children.
2) You have 4-6 hours to kill.
3) Blue means blue-raspberry.
4) Fuck that, I just put a Nuva Ring in my asshole. Helps me focus.
5) It will give you a fucking boner.
Top 5 Clauses Found in a Future Amendment for Men’s Equal Rights
1) Allowed to smell like lotion and not have
everyone assume masturbation
2) Having doors opened for us once in awhile.
Bitch.
3) The right to lock a bitch in the closet for not
cleaning
4) The right to a free divorce when she stops
taking care of her body
5) The right to be a total dick for exactly one
week every month
Top 5 Reasons to Not Read the Koala
1)We repeat lists. Like this one.
2) ????
Bottom 5 Reasons to be an American Werewolf in Africa
1) You don’t like dark meat
2) Every person you eat is 100% fat free
3) Lions will eat you when you turn back to a
human
4) Because in the morning you’ll be a human in
Africa
5) Invisible Children become visible again
Top 5 Rejected Road Signs in Mexico
1) Trabajo-Norte
2) Emigrants Crossing
3) Por Aviso: Fence-o
4) “Guns illegal in Mexico”
5) “Drugs Aqui”

Top Five Inappropriate Bikini Fundraisers
1) Bikinis for Tots
2) Sexual Predator Awareness High School
Bikini Car Wash
3) Witch Fire Burn Victim Charity Date Auction
4) Republican legislators for improved bathroom security standards
5) Breast Cancer Awareness

* Disregard that, see you in the Fall. lol.

You’re so fat your blood type is Ragu
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“Carson Daily and Ryan Seacrest
should burn in hell.”
“Sharecropping. Could it be printed?
It gets me every time.”
“Blessed is he who has no trees, for he
will be smoked out for all eternity.”

Koala People of the Year
At the end of every year, the Koala decides that the time has to enlighten its children as to who exactly was the hardest working, or just plain
most awesome person of this last year.

“What if Homosexuals succeed in The Oompa Loompa that Does All the Work
taking one of my favorite words away
Fred: The Vagoompa
from my vocabulary? If I start using
Loompa
ludicrous, naive, frivolous, irrational,
interesting, curious, eccentric, weak, When most of us think of hard work, we think of Oompabogus, foolish, goofy, insipid, absurd, Loompas, the tireless dwarf-slaves of the maniacal Willy Wonka.
ridiculous, annoying, asinine, pathet- Indeed, somehow, they pump out all the delicious candies from
ic, yesterday, surreal, or wack(y) my his factory. But during a recent acid trip we got a peek inside
fellow students will call me gay and Wanka’s mysterious factory, what did we really see? One Oompathe usage of this ‘homophobic slur’ Loompa doing all the work, and the rest of them were nowhere to
will increase 10fold.”
“Homosexuals:gay rights movement
:: terrorists:Jihad”
“Actually my grandpa died, emphysema is a bitch, but whatevs he had a
good run.”

”Chief Bowning becomes Chief
BrownNig by switching the I and the
N.”

R.I.P.

been seen. So we asked Fred (that’s the one Oompa-loompa’s
name) what had happened to the rest of the Oompa-loompas.
Fred told us how he became the one and only hard working
Oompa-loomp. Many years ago, some little brat fell through
the golden egg tester when Wanka thought it would fun to
shows some people around. Young Fred, the tireless Oompaloompa, rushed to her rescue, and drew her from the egg filled
trash dump. Their eyes met and after some mysteriously sexual
series events, Fred had found a new home in this little girls
sweet smooth and pre-menstral vagina. Fred decided it is high
time to get the hell out of Wonka’s factory, and begin a new life
as a Vagoompa-loompa. He wrote letters to all the other Oompa-loompa’s telling of the joy’s of life as a Vagoompa-loompa,
but never herd back from the rest. He ran away to return to his
family after a few years of life in the vag, and when he returned
home to Wanka’s factory and found it had been abandoned. All
the Oompa-loompas had run off to populate vaginas around the
world.
And now females have started keeping their own personal
vagoompa-loompa’s that they can dress up (or down) for any
occasion. Bling them up for the party and grunge them down
for the OBGYN. However, some girls get tired of their vagoompa-loompas and sell them on eBay right before they join
the LGBTSU. These abandoned loompas usually get turned
over to elderly women who’s own loompa ran away due to
abuse and neglect. Therefore I propose a Save-the-Vagoompa
committee to be initiated at SDSU to stop this madness in
honor of the hardest working men in America. And to Fred, the
one Oompa-Loompa that gives the rest a good name by still
keeping Wonka’s factory alive, take a vacation and go get your
self some pussy, no one eats Wonka candy anyways.

”Anyways, I typed his name, and came
across what I believe to be the funniest and most ironic spelling error that
we could ever possibly print.”

We shall bid farewell to thee, but
not without your favorite ending to
nearly every rant you wrote, “Sorry
guys, I’m really stoned.”
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Runner Up: Somalian Pirates

The Somalian Pirates managed to board, capture, and bring home a SUPER DUPER Tanker filled with Black
Gold. Gas prices were causing the average house mom to jump off the Coronado Bridge until this group of
fine men managed to get ahold of all this free oil. Did any of you actually think about why they did this?
They sure as fuck have no use for oil, they live in Somalia, which means not a single combustion engine in
1000 miles. They did it because they knew our oil addicted country would buy it all up, and no one would
fuck with either of us for doing it, cuz we b America and u aint gone to Fuck wit a G. That is why you are the
runner-up, Captain Grande Cajones, fearless leader of the Somalian pirates for lowering gas prices at a pump
near you, even if it only lasts a month or two.
Runner Up: Bed Bug Guy
I’d like to nominate the homeless guy who brought bed bugs to Love
Library. Sir, we don’t know who you were, and we have no actual
evidence that you exist, but there is something undeniably hilarious
about blaming an infestation of bed bugs on someone who doesn’t
have a fucking bed. Thank you, noble hobo, for allowing us to blame
you even when it makes absolutely no sense at all. 8/3rds of the
student population carries some form of mucousy genitals, but only
a hobo could have brought bedbugs into the library. Sure, looking
around the library on an average day, regular students outnumber
hobos roughly 84,000 to 1, but only a hobo could have brought in
the bedbugs. SDSU’s own Co-ordinator of Fraternity and Sorority
Affairs is a well-known carrier of everything from Hepatitis F to
a third copy of his 21st chromosome, but only a hobo could have
bedbugs. The Koala tips its hat to you, sir, for proving once again
that when you don’t know the answer, the answer is “A hobo did it.”

Runner Up: Governor of Illinois, Rod Blagojevich

Determination. Perseverance. Steadfastness. These are all qualities that had positive connotations, that is before my
hero, Rod Blagojevich. When I grow up I’ll feel lucky if I have half of his hair and a quarter of his shameless gall.
Shame on you Illinois, how can you impeach a man whose greatness obviously entitles him to accept bribes and rape
children. Look, we’re at war, people. This is no time to go changing horses midstream, especially horses with manes
as full and luscious as Blagojevich’s. It is the job of
the governor of Illinois to defeat Osama Bin Laden
and it’s only natural to solicit large amounts of cash
from the people in our country who have most successfully underpaid their employees or diverted
government funds into personal bank accounts.
Keep this up, Illinois, and you might find your
governor ready to abandon you in favor of being
governor of Al Qaeda. What then, bitches? Rod
Blagojevich is the sort of guy you’ve got to keep on
your side, just so you don’t have to face him on the
battlefield of life. The ability for any man to rise up
and purchase his political position with money he
embezzled from his last position is what makes this
America. Those that don’t like it can giiiiiit out!

Runner Up: Alejandro
Moreno
He was one of the two men who got into a duel at
Toys “R” Us the day after Thanksgiving. There
was apparently some sort of a scuffle between
their women over some toys, at which point,
Juan Meza pulls out a gun, Alejandro pulls out
his own gun and shoots Meza, then Meza fires
and kills Moreno, then dies. Message to Juan
Meza - Oh, did you think you were the only
one that brought a gun to Toys “R” Us today?
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Look sugar tits, the only time I want to see your act is in bed, shut your cum receptacle and let the big boys do their job
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This is a Paid Advertisement
BELIEVE IT OR FUCK THE
And you should patronize their business:

Like Getting
Wasted in PB? Don’t want
to drive? Take our bus you
drunks!!!!!!

FUCK OFF

All female spotted hyena feature pseudopenii which they use for sword-fighting
and scaring off any potential mates.

DO A BARREL ROLL
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playboy party school:

It’s that time of year again! The Playboy Party
school rankings have once again been released.
There’s only one school that has been in the Top
10 of this select bunch every year. Your own
San Diego State University!! The first year the
rankings came out was in 1987. That was during the heyday of Greek life. There were keg parties that were advertised in the
school newspaper, strippers were replaced by hookers and weed was replaced by coke. All was well with the world. And then, a
new dawn. “Someone” decided that college should be about learning and stuff. Away with the hookers! Away with a non-Doug
Casey Greek life! Away with moustaches on freshmen. And somehow SDSU remained in the top 10. The decades that follow? We
started to tread water like the G.I. Joe Gung-Ho taught us. We somehow survived off the name our glory days gave us and made
it through the turbulent years that followed. Then, 2009, we were rewarded with our resurgence! The Koala! A NIT semifinals appearance! Award winning cheerleaders! The excitement of a DEA operation! That chick that let me put it in her butt!

the hunt for #1

The Koala’s Guide to
Hitting #1:
SDSU Debuts as #3
Party School in 1987

Back at #3!

Students of SDSU, we can
do this. The nerds have left
(we are no longer the number #1 small research uniGirl OD’s at Frat
versity), global warming is
SDSU Cheerleaders Ranked #1!!!
house: Girl/Guy ratio
steadily increasing amounts
falls slightly
of nudity, and we have a
partying midget. This is our
year. There were three fronts
Beach Booze Ban: Campus
in which SDSU was lacking
Drinking on the Rise
last year - sports, brains and
bikinis. Sports is an obvious
one. Solution? Drop football,
The mullet is
SDSU Beer Pong will go all
A midget joins
introduced to
Bed Bug’s infest
the way. Brains? Here is
a frat
campus
a predicament. The easiest
Psych services:
way to improve on brains
Craziest chicks
would involve taking actions
all infected
that will decrease both bikinis
and sex. Solution? Close
Student Psycological services. Those that are pondering suicide don’t have time
to study. Selfish fucks. The
real kicker here is bikinis.
We plummet down to #10 in 2002
What the fuck SDSU? We
Kenny discovers mass
are in the midst of global
texts makes drug dealing a
warming, this should not be
lil’ easier
a problem. Solution? Drop
denim skirts, the time has come for denim thongs. Let’s band together and make the small changes that are need for us to leapfrog Miami and Texas-Austin. Men:
fuck the bejesus out of those women. And athletes, keep reaching for those stars. Football team, quit pretending you’re athletes.

Paid Advertisement

$1.00
Slices

$12.99
2 - Large
1 Topping

F a t t e ’ s P i z z aSmokin’
.
the CompeTITion!
6663 El Cajon Blvd
San Diego, CA 92115

(619) 469-5555
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The cheek pouch, how much can they fit in there?!??
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Koala “Party” Reviews

It’s obvious that you didn’t get any pussy this month because you are reading this section. So soak up these
reviews and live vicariously through your fellow herpes infected SDSU students as you beat off at night using your tears as lube and telling yourself that it’s only a one time thing.
Nostalgic Nookie:
I was making out with my first girlfriend,
and we went to this canyon to watch the
sunset. By the time it got dark, we started
kissing, and within the first 45 seconds,
she grabbed me by the wrist and forced
my hand down her panties. She proceeded
to insert all of my fingers into her leaking
vagina, which so happened to be leaking
all over my leg. Surprised, I immediately
pulled my hand away and took advantage
of the dark setting to smell my fingers. I
felt like I just gutted a fish. Then the cunt
grabbed me by the wrist a second time to
ram my entire hand into her loose body.
Fighting for my life, I tried with everything to get my hand out of there, but I
failed sadly. So after about 10 minutes
of my rubbing, and her breathing, she
poured all over me. I guess she felt guilty,
because after that, she tried rubbing me.
It was a sad attempt. But the worst part
was I was so fucking freaked out by
her whore-ifying pussy, I wasn’t nearly
turned on. So there I am with a whores
hand grabbing my dick, soft as a mother
fucker, disgusted, just got finger raped and
she looks at me and you know what she
said... “Are you having fun?” So I thought
of the brilliant excuse of saying, “Ya I’m
just really tired.” I felt so used. Then, you
know what that bitch did, she pulled out
her fucking phone and looked at the clock
and said she had to go home because it
was getting late. It was 8 fucking 30 on a
Friday night. That bitch. I give this pussy
0 out of 5 even though it was forced upon
me.

To Lainee: A Pussy Review:
I was friends with this girl for four years
and throughout our friendship I had
always wanted her. She wasn’t like most
girls, she was very innocent looking with
dark brown fuck-me eyes. I just needed
to be the first girl to go down on her, and
make her cum over and over again. So one
night we got really drunk at my house and
we both decided we wanted to get down
with each other. We started making out
and then we took off each other’s shirts
and it led to us taking off our jeans. When
I slid my tongue down her body towards
her sweet pussy (well at least I hoped.)
However, when she spread her legs, I
looked and oh-my-fucking-god it was the
most hideous cunt I’ve ever seen. Imagine
a hot dog bun with hair sprouting out of it
similar to a rotting potato. That’s what her
pussy looked like with her legs completely
spread open. To make matters worse, the
fucking jungle of hair started at her gooch
and ended at the start of her ass crack!!! It
looked like a butt crack starting from the
beginning of her pussy lips! I was so disgusted that I got the fuck up, told her I had
to leave, got my clothes back on, and got
the fuck out!!! I haven’t seen her since,
and I’m now scarred for life because of
her pussy. Thanks, you dumb fucking
bitch! 1 out of 5 for not making me cum.

For Jane:
This girl wasn’t anything special; ok she
had decent body, big rack, great legs. Her
face…. Well I didn’t have to look at it if
I didn’t want to. But there was something
about her rack. After staring at it for two
games of beer pong, the way they just
bounced when she moved. I had to get
on that tap. I figured I’d get my chance
soon enough, not long after I decided it
was time for another shot I saw her by the
dance floor, alone, texting. I asked her to
dance but she said she had a boyfriend.
I said “WTF its just dancing”. I soon
figured out why she foresaw a problem.
After a few seconds of slutty dancing she
moved my hand from ass to tits. Jackpot.
I quickly whispered some tempting words
in her ear and she lead me to the bathroom.
I pushed her up against the wall and
went down on her. “I have a boyfriend,”
she moaned… at that point it was too
late for him. After licking her sweet…
mildly recently shaved pussy I decided it
was time to get at that nice rack. I have
a boyfriend… she smiled as she grabbed
my koala and put it in her tree. The next
day I learned the worst thing about shit
face fucking. Even if you’re sober enough
to feel a loose pussy, you may not even
remember much of it for future times. I
give that snatch one out of the five other
dicks she throgged that night.

Movie Review for a Film I Have Not
Seen Yet : Star Trek
Anyone that has general cable knows already that the newest edition to the ultimate
science fiction saga is coming out soon
this summer and most change the channel. However, the nerds of America are
already buying their Spock wigs off Ebay
and mapping out their tent sites around the
circumference of their local movie theater. I
admit, I could view this film for ten dollars
and fifty cents of my hard earned money,
or I could predict what would inevitably
happen: finding my seat among the Klingon
crowd I spot a fat middle-aged man wearing a shirt that says Bill Shatner gets me
wet. Wonderful. I watch as a theater full of
nerds orgasm during the opening credits of
watching the ship fly through space. Luckily, I planned to spice up this horrendous
excuse of a film midway through since two
hours of inter-galactic homoerotic warfare
was not going to get me off. I silently await
the right moment, when Captain Kirk realizes he’s royally fucked, I hop to my feet,
lightsaber in hand, ready to accost anyone
that gets in my way while I bombard to the
snack bar for more Sour Patch Kids. While
I’m out in the lobby, I find that I could be
out drinking instead. All in all, I give the
film I haven’t seen a one/thousandth of a
fictional galaxy and in summary: suck my
Spock.

A Lesson on Chemotherapy

Chemotherapy is fucked up! For those of you that do not know this, please read the
following recording of our latest guest visit to a 5th grade classroom.

H

i kids, I’m here today to talk to you all about chemotherapy. Now I know these past few weeks your teacher
has been telling about the devastating effects of cancer. While this horrible disease might frighten you, it is
important for you all to understand just how harmful it is to, not only the human body, but to any family out
there that has suffered due to the loss of a loved one. Even though you are only eight or nine years old, I just want to
stress the importance of this virus to you.
Someday, people will recognize that chemotherapy is not the solution. Though there are some who have been
treated with chemotherapy, and through a constant struggle, were able to beat their disease. However, in many cases,
chemotherapy has done more harm than good, and been the final cause for death.
Chemotherapy is a risk that people take to cure cancer. At the same time, this risk forces people to compromise
their precious lives in order to live. So in many ways, chemotherapy is ironic, because if someone with cancer were
to have chemotherapy treatment for a long enough period of time, the treatment itself would kill them even before
the disease would get to that stage. Now in order to relate to your young minds, I will use a series of metaphors to
explain this to you.
Here’s and an example, I’m sure you’ll all know where I am coming from. Imagine every member of the
United States government that works in the White House were to get a case of crabs. Now keep in mind, crabs is
nowhere near the same as cancer, but the situation itself is definitely as much, if not more physically painful than
cancer. Now also try to imagine that the only known cure for crabs was to apply battery acid to your own genitalia.
I feel that without a doubt, our United States government officials would rapidly find a cure for crabs.
Fortunately, this is not the case, and yes there are other cures for crabs. But think about it kids, if this
Attention Agents:
same scenario occurred today, only instead of crabs, it was cancer, you wouldn’t see President Obama
Thanks to your help and after following the fragrant odor that
doing an interview on 20/20 about his fight against cancer through chemotherapy. You would see a black
follows all V.I.L.E. operatives we’ve been able to locate the
man finding the first absolute cure for lip cancer. Unfortunately, we do not encompass the technology
laptop belonging to one of Carmen SanDiegoStateUniversity’s
required for such a massive conspiracy to give everyone in the White House cancer. In addition, our own
henchmen, Rob M. Blind. After painstakingly sifting through
government doesn’t even have the technology to cure it. This sad fact of life is what leaves people with
terrabytes of child pornography we were able to find the below
cancer stuck in such a predicament. Luckily, I myself have never had cancer, but I have been in a similar
picture. Can you help us out and tell us where on campus this
situation.
dastardly doofus is?
I’m going to tell you kids a story. I remember when I was a kid, my mom and dad got divorced. It
Send in your answers to editor@sdsu.koalahq.com
was one of the worst experiences of my life. My dad found out that my mom was a prostitute and we
never saw her again… but anyways back to what I was saying. For the next four years of my life, I was
crushed because I didn’t have a mother there to love me. Until one day, my father came home with a girl
and told me that they were getting married. Her name was Kathy, and she was the sweetest woman I had
ever met. For the first time in my life, I actually felt like I had a real mom. I remember I would always
lie awake at night and I would dream about sucking on her bosoms. I think I was in 3rd grade at the time,
but I remember I came home from school, and I sat down with mom, and I said, “Mother, I dream about
your breasts, and how much I want to suck them.” You know what she said to me kids, she said,” Oh my
god Jon, I have the same fantasy, your father and I have been talking about a threesome for a while now.”
I was stuck. Even though my mother offered her body to me, I couldn’t feel even the least bit satisfied
because my father would have to be there to suck her other titty. Well you know what kids, I wanted
both.
This brings me back to what we were discussing. My situation, though it had nothing to do with cancer, was just as difficult for me as any cancer victim because I couldn’t get what I truly needed. These
cancer victims need to live, but to call chemotherapy a cure? Well, you might as well have dad in the
room while you’re having your way with mom.
Oh what did you say? Were out of time? Ok.
Thank you so much kids; you were all wonderful little listeners. I know Miss Pickle I’m leaving. Remember kids, chemotherapy is not a viable cure; the future of this country lies in your hands!
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I just found out I am HIV positive.
WTFv do I do now?

K.K.KOALA
personals
Dear Ginger Girls,

To my hot tall man who sits next to the fag in econ
I see you every monday, wednesday and friday and I
want to fuck your massive dick until it falls off. You cant
be that tall and have a small cock. I cream every time I
see you, and you don’t know how many dildos I have
worn out because of you. I check you out all the time and
I see you noticing me, BY THE END OF THIS SEMESTER I AM GOING TO MOUNT YOU IN FRONT OF
THE ENTIRE CLASS
- the woman who is going to turn you into a man in front
of everyone!!!!!
dear korean guys,
why the fuck are you all so ugly?? Everytime i look at
one of you, i seriously gag. Please put on a mask when
you guys are in public. thank you.
-the world
To the sexy Indian guy who wears hats on the 3rd floor of
the 5700 Aztec Corner Apartments, I want to fuck you so
bad. Please take me for a ride on your magic carpet.
- girl who wants to charm your snake
Hey Big Cash, I just wanna fuck you so bad its not even
funny,
Your gay neighbor in 112
dear koala guys
i love what you do
the only reason i come to school
is for that small hope that one day i
will be able to fuck all of you.
NICK DE LA CRUZ HAS A TINY BABY DICK
I’ve had enough! I absolutely refuse to be swallowed
whole by a giant vagina!
Top 5 wayst you guys SHOULD be handing out the
Koala.
1. Pickup a real dirty looking hooker,give her acid, then
blind fold her, strip her down to her under wear and drop
her off at aztec center with a handful of koala’s.
2. Recruit a legion of homeless to hand out the
koala(probably already being done).
3. Have skaters armed with tazers hand out koalas.
4. Give a stack to some middle schoolers, tell them to
share them.
5. Naked, every beazy that writes to the koala wants rape
you on the spot, stop puttin up barriers.
you fat-shit whore,
you think your so hot but your fat
muffin-top rolls that hang over your
ugly ass old-navy jeans make you look like
the fat purple blob thats friends with ronald-mcDonald.
Please cut your ugly death-ginger-curls off before i fucking murder you.
Love Robbie
you came in 30 seconds,
and threw up on me.
thanks
Robbiena
To the GPhiB who did a line off my cock then sucked it:
You may want to get tested.
Dear “Trujillos Sluts”
Maybe if your broken faced friend knew how to suck a
dick and didn’t look like a troll I would have gotten hard.
And I bet you got off on that jukebox machine, cause
it doesn’t work anymore since your dirty loose pussy
dripped all over it and blew the fuse. And don’t be jealous
that I pitty fucked your broken faced friend over you.
dearest arlene dg. thanks for last night, even though your
pussy smells like youve been on your rag for years and
youve got the vaginal tightness of a trashbag. tell your
boyfriend to come next time. im sure we will both enjoy
his ‘big’ dick. ps: use some proactive, your face caught
my load in all those acne craters.
I was so turned on by that psycho drunk girl. Nothing
reminds me of my first time like a chick crying.
I was tittie fucking this bitch and I farted on her stomach
before I shot it in her eye. Utah girls are the easiest sluts.
My roommate caught me playing with myself to lemonparty.org. FML
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Does your vagoo have freckles too?
Can I connect-the-dots with my semen?
Will my pubes explode if they come in contact with your
fire-crotch?
Love,
More Redheads Should Fuck Me
To the faggot ass dipshit who rides those fucking freeline
skates around. Please do yourself and everyone else a
favor by riding those skates into the front window of the
East Commons market like you ALMOST did that one
day you dildo loving cocksucker. I mean are you serious
with those things? People should make fun of you until
you take those things off or you kill yourself. Actually,
go drink some antifreeze or Drano and save everyone
some time.
In response to above ^
To the cum gargling thunder cunt that called me out
for riding the Freelines in this issue. You must have got
caught in your mothers dingleberrys on the way out cause
your such a fucking shit head. Is me ALMOST falling,
A.K.A. not falling, the most climactic moment in the
last month of your pathetic life? You probably started
the swine flu you bestiality loving, pig fucking, douche.
While im out living my life, you can go back to jacking
off to the two girls one cup video you puss guzzling twat
waffle. Your probably one of those fags that works at
Hollister! Don’t talk shit about people you don’t know
you scrotum sucking ball hair flossing bitch!
P.S. I hope you don’t cum on yourself when you’re beating off to my picture on the front cover.
Brackin..out
I slept with two girls in ADX. They said they were saving themselves... but time makes sinners of us all! And
on a personal note, those girls suck cock like starving
calves. Highly recommended repressed Christian debauchery.
- “Devilish”
Dear Tacuba bitches who think it’s “omg so totally awesome!” to be at the cuic pool in the middle of the night
[especially on mondays] screaming like rape victims,
You need to shut the fuck up unless you’re really aching
for a kick to the jugular.
p.s. that’s in your throat area you ignorant cunts.
-All The Guys in Cuic With Good Roundhouse Kicks
Dear Jackie Ramos,
You are a fucking cunt. We are all glad you left DG to go
join Alpha Phi next fall.
Although you won’t be my sister I will never forget
walking in on you at Sig Ep being eifiel towered by that
douche bag with the lip ring and some other ugly brown
fuck.
Ps. I won’t tell anyone about the weird rashes you told
me you have been experiencing on your lady parts recently.
Love, Your Favorite DG Sister
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Dude on the rollerblades,
HAHAHAHAHHAAHAHHAHA
AHAHHAHAHHAHAHAHHAHA
HAHHAHAHAHHAHAHHAHAHA
Are you serious? WTF?
I never thought I would see the day someone would rollerblade to calss. You look like you have a flaming case of
the doug
I don’t even think my roommates noticed the skank I
brought home last night was a tranny!
Hey Roomie! Just remember that every time you sit
down for a meal that your boy and I did it in your favorite
chair. And on the couch. And in the shower. Sorry about
your break up! It was fun living with you!! :)
To the tasty blonde in my calc class:
When I watch you pensively chew your fingernails, I
want to pull your fingers out of your mouth and put them
in my pussy. I cant stop thinking about stripping you
down and pulling on that tangled mess of hair on your
head.
-distracted (female) secret admirer who needs a tutor cuz
of you
kasey desmond:
When i saw you at a sig ep party i thought you were so
fucking sexy. but when you got on top of me naked all i
could see was your hair ass and your love handles trying
to eat me alive. you are so fat. wax your back you fucking monkey.
ps. i think that the warts of your ass was herpes. go get
your shit checked out.
-the pleasure def was not mine
to my fucken neighbors god damn you guys fuck all godd
damn night give her a fucken break...shes a chink your
black geez let her rest..p.s. congrats you take it like a
fukn whore champ....sincerely your insomniac neighbor
ernie
To the chick who got ran the fuck over on Montezuma
last Saturday:
I hope you are looking left, right, and left again in that
wheelchair of yours!
dear professor gastelum,
i secretly love you. is that wrong? why do you think i
came to almost every class for two semesters?? you made
poli sci so sexy. i sooooo want you to assess my democracy.
- pre-law student born 10 years too late
Dear Grace M. you are on HotorNot.com, and you are
Fugly, but with beer goggles and that messy handjob, ill
rate you an 8!
Dear Pant-suit Lesbian professor in Hist 441,
Stop failing all my papers because I said Fag in class. Im
sorry Faggot...

to the hot ass guy in suite 220 tacuba. i dont know you
very well but everytime i see you i just want to tie you
down in a dark room and let you fuck me completely raw
until my pussy tears apart.

To that girl in the blue & green checkered jacket with
some green frat letters I didnt quite catch...holy fuck, I
want to bang you. You are gorgeous and once I know
who you are, I WILL stalk you.

i would fuck a crippled, buck toothed midget before i
would even touch a kappa delta

Hey stud from maya with the sexy as fuck spikey hair
and the huge cock! I heard you have a 14 inch penis and I
want you to fuck me!! I want that monsterous 12 soft pee
pee to penetrate my stomach. I want to fuck that trunk of
a penis with your sweet ass sunglasses on. Find me so I
can see if I can fit all 14 in my throat.
-freakishly huge cock lover

To the fat bitch that works at the Zura desk:
Hooters tanks were never made for you.
To the girl with shorter brown hair and Rainbows in my
econ class,
I could say i want to fuck your brains out...(which i do).
However, I’m more romantic, and id like to take you out
sometime. I sit behind you. So please, turn around next
class. I’ll be smiling.
- guy who’s loved you all semester
jessica bailey did your face get hit by a shovel?
to my dearest michael lineberry aka sexy market man,
everytime i see you workin dat ass at the market i wanna
rip your clothes off with my teeth and fuck you all over
the nasty fruit lined up against the wall. I wanna pour
canola oil all over your half asian nipples and rub naked
juice all over your naked body.
See you at your next shift!
xoxo market freak
courtney marshall... why are you orange?

To the girls at rockford, you 7 bezzys should all have an
orgy with me, i wanna cum all over each and every one
of you
Love, BDLove
To the boys in 3rd flood Olmeca 2nd window from the
end by the bridge,
The blonde one your body is hot i want to see you naked.
The tall brown hair kid your dick is huge I want that
inside of me.
Both of you should stand naked in front of the window so
we all can enjoy.
-ALL THE SUITE MATES IN CUIC
Dear Swedish Golfer
Dump your raggedy ass wanna be girlfriend. And fuck all
the girls that want your big swede dick in them!
Love, the girls that party at your house. ;]

